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Teen-agers and Worship and Ministry 

FOR nearly a year and a half an unusual association 
has existed between the high school age class in the 

First-day school and the Meeting on Worship and Min· 
istry of Newtown, Bucks County, Pennsylvania. In the 
class was only one child of a member of the Meeting on 
Worship and Ministry. 

A concern originated in the older group to visit the 
class occasionally. At least four members did so from 
time to time. The result was a request from the class 
that the visitors should, for the coming year, instruct 
them, the general theme being "The Life and Teachings 
of Jesus." The teacher, John D. Streetz of George School, 
and the First-day School Committee of the Monthly 
Meeting approved the invitation. Worship and Ministry 
accepted. The Sermon on the Mount was to be the first 
subject, George Otto, G. Colbert Thomas, and Amelia 
W. Swayne sharing in the instruction. 

After about six months the members of the class 
were invited to summarize their experience as part of 
the opening exercises of the First-day school. By coinci
dence the date given them was that of the Fellowship 
Weekend, a project of the Social Order Committee of 
the Monthly Meeting. This brought about 50 colored 
guests into the homes of Meeting members for a 24-
hour period. Some were students from abroad, but most 
were well-educated married couples, in professional oc
cupations in Philadelphia and its suburbs. 

Three of the high school age class spoke at the open
ing exercises. After both First-day school and meeting, 
Olivia Otto, a member of the class, was asked whether 
she had noticed an impressive unity of thought and feel
ing throughout the morning. She had so noticed, and 
accepted an invitation to write it up. In submitting the 
following account, Olivia Otto expressed thanks "be
cause writing these things down has made me under
stand them better." 

Today the mood of the meeting seemed to have 
been set earlier in the opening exercises by the high 
school class, where we spoke of our study of the Ser
mon on the Mount. An even more important factor 
was, perhaps, the fact that we were witnessing these 
teachings put into action by our Fellowship Week
end, for it is in projects such as these that the natural, 
normal relationship of men, as preached in the Ser
mon on the Mount, begins. 

Through the meeting there seemed to be a con· 
tinuous thread of thought; each person that spoke 
picked up and elaborated some part of it. It is 
through weekends such as this that we break the nar-

(Continued on page 603) 
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Editorial Comments 
A Post-Christian Era? 

I N spite of ever-mounting statistics, swelling financial 
statements, and impressive church-building activities, 

the fear that all is not well with Western Christianity 
keeps plaguing us. C. S. Lewis, the Cambridge Scholar, 
whose Screwtape Letters gave a new note to modern 
Christian writing, defines our time as a post-Christian 
era. But post-Christian man is not pagan, he says: man 
today is cut off from the Christian past and is therefore 
doubly removed from the pagan past and its uncertain 
consolations. Toynbee, the English historian, agrees that 
science and technology have gradually discredited tradi
tional Christianity, removing it from its former domi
nant place. And in 1958 the British Broadcasting Corpo
ration gave voice to the thought that England no longer 
had a common belief. Moral issues that divide the nation 
also divide the church. Christmas or other festivals are 
"a break in the national routine" but not seasons for the 
renewal of the common life. If applied to all Western na
tions, similar symptoms are not hard to find everywhere 
and will cause serious concern. Albert Fowler, a member 
of Radnor, Pennsylvania, Meeting, reviews this develop
ment in "The Lost Relevance of Religion," an article of 
more than ordinary interest in Approach (Summer, 1959), 
a small, literary magazine of impressive standards, of 
which he and his wife, Helen Fowler, are the Editors. 

There is more than tired pessimism behind such 
thoughts. The crisis of faith and the seeming impotence 
of a prospering church to achieve noticeable influence in 
public affairs are to be linked with the traditional theol
ogy of the large churches that give to dogma, creed, and 
ritual the dominant place in their life. He who makes 
theology and the Bible the principal sources of religious 
enlightenment thereby removes himself from much of the 
mainstream of contemporary civilization. Millions of 
Christians live uneasy lives within and outside their 
churches and feel spiritually unsheltered. Even if we 
accept the extreme statement that we are living in a post
Christian era, we must consider such a state a symptom 
of the longing for a faith and religious community which 
sense and satisfy the needs of contemporary man. The 
predicament disguises an extraordinary opportunity for 
Christian groups like ours. Are we willing to make a 

more dramatic appeal for the renewal of faith and prac
tice in our own ranks? And what attempts are we 
making for reaching those who feel alienated from official 
churchdom and are seeking a new spiritual home? 

Anti-Semitism in Germany ? 
Jews are returning to West Germany at the rate of 

about 180 a month, and some 10,000 have returned since 
World War II. Most of these are elderly persons who 
have found it difficult to adjust to strange conditions in 
other countries. The total number of Jews now living in 
West Berlin and West Germany amounts to 30,000. East 
Germany lists about 1,900. Before the advent of Hitler, 
Germany had approximately 550,000 Jews. At present a 
constant emigration of younger German Jews to Canada 
and the United States is taking place. 

A generation is growing up in Germany that has no 
knowledge of the former anti-Semitic attitude of many 
Germans. The young people have no contacts with Jews, 
and one can meet some in Germany who neither know 
who or what the Jews are, nor have any knowledge of 
anti-Semitism. Their elders are living in an era of for
getting and of unhealthy psychological repression of the 
ghastly persecutions that marked Hitler's rule. Right 
after 1945 a mood of repentance and public confession 
prevailed for a short time. But it will take the Germans 
more than the past 14 years to arrive at an inwardly lib
erating and constructive attitude toward the crimes of 
the past. Fortunately, the signs indicating a change of 
mind are increasing constantly, and appear convincing. 
Hardly a day passes without an appeal to the conscience 
coming from a religious group, a newspaper, a radio sta
tion, or a political leader. A good many silent signs of a 
change of mind are also noticeable. Almost every day 
young Germans visit Anne Frank's house in Amsterdam 
for some quiet meditation. Numerous visitors put flowers 
on the graves of concentration camps, and most young 
Germans cannot comprehend an anti-Semitism over 
which history pronounced such devastating judgment. 
There is an occasional flare-up of anti-Jewish sentiments 
among war veterans. But such instances are rare and are 
mostly dealt with by German courts. The only syste
matic propaganda comes from Arabian sources, but its 
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volume and methods are of very limited influence. Even 
organizations of former Nazis, maintained to secure pen
sion claims of officials, do not tolerate anti-Semitic propa
ganda any more. The picture, then, gives some reason 
for optimism. The unbelievable events from 1933 to 1945 

should, nevertheless, serve as a warning to those all over 
the world who may still foster an "innocent" anti-Sem
itism of peculiarly "Christian" flavor that has always 
managed to reconcile its attitude with the command
ments to practice universal love. 

Finding Life without Fear 

W HEN I was an adolescent, and drunken with the 
many-flowered intoxicant we call poetry, I used 

to be annoyed at the number of poems in the great an
thologies which were concerned with death. It seemed 
almost ridiculous to me that one would write a poem 
on any subject but romantic love. Even descriptions of 
nature were reasonable only as background for a bur
geoning love or a frost-blackened idyll. 

When I came to my late twenties, I realized the fact 
of physical death. I had come to long to lose myself 
in an Infinity glimpsed in rare flashes at oddly assorted 
moments, that indescribable experience of imminence, 
of Something approaching, or growing as crystals grow 
in a solution. Yet there was the element of terror in 
the brief moment; the mind suddenly fled, or closed, 
as if an unimaginable abyss lay just beyond the reaches 
of finite time. At the same time I came to endure the 
ancient panic of knowing that one day !-that precious 
I !- would cease to be, physically, certainly. Often I 
lay awake in the night, or started up from my daily 
tasks, mindless with terror at the inevitability of death. 
Yet this was as fleeting as the openings on Infinity. 

I tried to relate these fear-experiences to something 
in my early life, to some chronic anxiety, some buried 
fright or guilt. Although I unearthed, alone and with 
help, much useful and freeing data, "There was a door 
to which I found no key": nothing could explain away 
the simple fact that one day, I, too, would die. 

About this time my older daughter was ill with 
measles, and I had to sit with her most of one night, 
as she was mildly delirious. In the little hours I was 
myself half-ill for sleep, going through the routines of 
giving medication and sips of water with only maternal 
instinct to keep me awake. I was thinking of nothing, 
consciously; this I know. My daughter cried out in her 
illness, and I soothed her, and held her to me, still 
only half-waking. Then, as vividly as any daytime 
reality, I felt Something holding me close and saying, 
for there was clearly a voice, "If you can comfort your 
child in the night, do you think I will leave you alone 
to face the darkness?" I was immediately wide awake, 
and knew clearly the "ocean of love and light" had 
flooded over me. 

This was not the final answer, not the happy end
ing, as in a religious essay of an earlier day. Such open
ings are unspeakably precious, but it is only in finding 
life without fear, hour by hour, that the ultimate fear 
is lost. It has been in seeking to know God, from seek
ing to know myself- so difficult and painful- from 
living itself, that I have come free from the fear of 
death. Our fears of death are hidden in our irrational 
anxieties, our self-unforgiven sins, our fears of life. (The 
young monk asked the Zen master where he had been 
before birth and where he would be after death, and 
the master replied, "Where are you now?") Perhaps one 
might say simply it is our lack of faith, for faith is a 
special kind of courage. 

I have had help immeasurable from the life of Jesus, 
the historical Jesus, and the Inward Teacher, from him 
who knew that if one sought, one found; if one asked, 
one received. This asking needs to be done "in his 
name" -in the name of the Incarnate Word, in the 
name of God's ability and longing to communicate with 
man. I have learned experientially that courage and 
joy and love await in abundance. "Infinite" is a pallid, 
ineffectual word to attempt to describe the grace of 
God, the "alwaysness" of God, no matter how often we 
turn away or doubt or fear or reject completely. 

And it is by letting go that one so receives what I 
call "grace." One by one, I have lost many things, many 
people, many cherished beliefs. Some I have outgrown 
without noticing. Some I have given up, screaming and 
protesting like a child in a tantrum. Some have been 
snatched away quickly. Each time, some rare and won
derful gift has been offered in place of what was lost. 
For a long time, often, I do not see these gifts; even now, 
I sulk and refuse to pick them up. But they are always 
there, and the more I turn my back to the graces 
offered, the more they are showered upon me. I have 
not, by mortal power of mine, created them. I have 
found them within me, it is true, but lying about, like 
the jewels in an Arabian fairy tale, not mined by my 
own powers. From whence do they come, if not from 
that Infinity just beyond the dear shadowy illusion of 
existence? Certainly I . have not deserved them. I can 
only return thanks for them. 
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Each phase of life, as one matures, opens up new 
areas in which one sees work to do, pushes back horizons 
of all art, all learning. Life seems to shrink as the 
horizons expand; time goes with incredible swiftness 
against the background of inner Eternity. Now I can 
read the great poems on death, the great reflections
the final hours of Socrates-with a deep sense of kinship; 
I can listen to great music and look at paintings with 
new eyes and new ears. The fact that I will die makes 
life more beautiful; tasks more urgent; knowledge more 
desirable; the ability to communicate what wisdom I 
have more necessary. All relationships, especially with 
beloved ones, are lighted up; love itself becomes incan
descent. There is no fear of illness, of material loss, of 
personal disappointments, of any of the day-to-day prob
lems which are in all lives. I do not long for crosses; 
I desire with all my being to escape the bitter cups of 
life, if I may. But I no longer dread them. 

What do I fear? To be dishonest with myself, or 
with others; to give hurt; to "quench the smoking flax" 
of questioning youth or lost adulthood; to be small or 
mean, self-righteous or unforgiving. I have come to 
know why Jesus urged us not to fear those who could 
hurt our bodies, but those who would destroy our souls. 
And the most terrible soul-destroyers are within. The 
Adversary within- whether you call it "Satan" or the 
"death-wish"-must be met and overcome within. 

In this struggle we can minister to each other. We 
can seek the help of those trained to follow the complex 
paths of the mind or heal the soul. It is the grace of 
God surging into the channels thus opened up that 
transforms life to radiance, for one may sow, and another 
water, but the Eternal gives the increase. 

Life seems to me a now. Lost hopes, old guilts, 
griefs small and great are no longer the unbearable 
burden. Death is the last now before an awakening. 
And what is the awakening? Somehow I do not feel 
a need to know the precise description of the Heavenly 
City; nor do I expect God to reveal to me a street-guide 
to a complicated purgatory or limbo. Perhaps we who 
are Christians are correct, and there is only one awaken
ing after a few decades out of the centuries of man. Per-

haps the Oriental religions see more clearly, and the 
process of growing toward God takes many lifetimes. 
This is to me an absorbing point in theology, but not 
a burning question or deeply felt concern. 

There is a greater life than this one, for a tiny arc 
of its shining circle can be found here, now. If here on 
this small planet such an infinitesimal part of the in
dividual potential of each life is used, if growth is pos
sible, what must such a further life bel We lose this 
life for that greater one, through God's infinite and 
always incarnate Love; this to me is the meaning of 
salvation, the meaning of immortality. 

BARBARA HINCHCLIFFE 

Friends Refugee Resettlement Program 

D URING the last nine months the Friends Refugee 
Resettlement Program of the American Friends 

Service Committee has registered over 280 refugees for 
resettlement in this country. This gives the Friends pro
gram almost the highest refugee registration per 10,000 
members of any denomination cooperating with the 
Church World Service. 

In this period 56 Monthly Meetings affiliated with ten 
Yearly Meetings and the Friends World Committee have 
sponsored 113 refugees from six different European coun
tries and in addition 171 Dutch Indonesian refugees and 
two Chinese families from Hong Kong. 

During the last three months of 1958 the Friends pro
gram concentrated on finding sponsors for refugees 
eligible to immigrate under a special refugee act, Public 
Law 85-316, which expired in December, 1958. Under 
this act, visas were permitted European and a few Middle 
Eastern and Chinese refugees. 

Of the 113 refugees for which Friends Meetings pro
vided resettlement assurances, half were Hungarians and 
Yugoslavians. Others were Rumanians, Bulgarians, Ger
mans, and one Turk. Although Friends handled less 
than two per cent of the total number of refugees regis
tered by Church World Service under this legislation, 
the 120 refugees registered with the Friends Resettlement 
Program represented a ratio of 10 refugees per 10,000 

{]];E care that is filling your mind at this moment, or but waiting till you lay the book aside to leap upon 
U yoU-that need which is no need, is a demon sucking at the spring of your life. "No, mine is a reasonable 
care, an unavoidable care, indeed." Is it something you have to do this very moment'! "No." Then you are 
allowing it to usurp the place of something that is required of you this moment. "There is nothing required 
of me at this moment." Nay, but there is-the greatest thing that can be required of man. "Pray, what is it?" 
Trust in the living God . ... "I do trust Him in spiritual matters." Everything is an affair of the spirit. 

-From a Sermon by GEORGE MAcDoNALD 
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American Friends. Only the Brethren, with a ratio of 
over 13 per 10,000, were higher. 

Under the current legislation P. L. 85-982, which per
mits the entry of a small number of Dutch Indonesians, 
the Friends Resettlement Program has been even more 
active. Since mid-February of this year, 135 individuals 
have been registered. This number represents seven per 
cent of the total Church World Service registration as 
of the middle of June. It is the highest ratio of any de
nomination in proportion to membership. 

The Society of Friends through the Friends Refugee 
Resettlement Program is one of more than 30 denomina
tions cooperating with the Division of Immigration Serv
ices of the Church World Service. 

Refugees desiring to come to the United States are 
interviewed by counselors of the World Council of 
Churches, which maintains offices throughout the world. 
Completed case histories include a brief biography, de
scription of occupational skills, language abilities, and 
a photograph of the refugee family. Data are sent to the 
Church World Service in New York, which forwards 
the case histories to the refugee resettlement offices of 
the cooperating denominations for referral to prospective 
sponsors. 

Monthly Meetings in all parts of the United States 
have provided sponsorships. Although approximately 
one third are located in the Philadelphia Yearly Meet
ing area, West Coast Meetings have been very active, 
working closely with Pasadena, San Francisco, and Port
land AFSC regional offices. Many Iowa Meetings co
operating with the Des Moines regional office also have 
offered sponsorships. Other Meetings interested in the 
resettlement program are scattered from Monadneck, 
New Hampshire, in the North to Hopewell, Virginia, in 
the South, and Honolulu, Hawaii, in the West. The 
Honolulu Meeting is the first religious group in Hawaii 
to sponsor a Dutch Indonesian family under the current 
legislation. 

New temporary refugee legislation is expected the 
early part of 1960, which it is hoped will again permit 
entry of a small number of Europeans, plus some refugees 
from other parts of the world. This legislation will be 
considered by the U.S. Congress and Administration as 
one of America's contributions to the World Refugee 
Year. 

The Year represents an intensified world-wide effort 
to alleviate distress. It is hoped that Friends Meetings 
will continue their support of the Friends Refugee Re
settlement Program as it provides an opportunity for 
Meetings to make an important and tangible contribu
tion to the World Refugee Year. 

RICHARD FERREE SMITH 

Letter from Paris 

DE GAULLE has spoken. The FLN (Front de Lib
eration Nationale: Algerian rebel organization) has 

answered him, and we await the outcome of the forth
coming debate on Algeria at the United Nations. 

Both sides have made concessions. The President of 
the French Republic offers the Algerians-Europeans 
and Arabs alike-the free choice of their future status 
within four years of the "pacification" of the country. 
Algeria may become independent; it may enjoy some 
form of internal autonomy while retaining close ties with 
France; or it may choose to be completely absorbed into 
France. The country shall be deemed pacified if the 
deaths as a result of the rebellion do not exceed 200 a 
year. The provisional Algerian government in Tunis is 
not recognized, and its leaders are invited to arrange their 
free return with the authorities, so that they may take 
part in the election on the same footing as everyone else. 

The FLN replied on September 27, accepting the 
challenge of a free vote and declaring itself ready to enter 
negotiations for a cease-fire, which would include military 
and political guarantees. Naturally, the provisional Al
gerian government upholds the fiction that it alone repre
sents the Algerian people, a point the French cannot con
cede without admitting defeat at the hands of the rebels. 

Without saying so, General de Gaulle has admitted 
that last year's referendum in Algeria, which returned an 
overwhelming vote for his constitution, cannot be regard
ed as a free expression of the will of the people. Caught 
between the hammer of the rebellion and the anvil of 
French military control, the population is so terrorized 
by both sides that its true feelings remain obscure. The 
French President has courageously recognized the fact. 

Further, his statement can be taken as an open recog
nition that the problem is an international one. The 
intense diplomatic activity preceding his statement and 
culminating in his conference with President Eisenhower, 
together with the timing of his broadcast and the great 
anxiety over the French position at the United Nations, 
clearly shows that international pressures have played 
their part in preparing this step towards a solution of 
the conflict. 

On the rebel side there is a willingness to accept the 
French challenge and to submit the issue to a free elec
tion. Hitherto the FLN has considered this as an un
necessary procedure. Furthermore, the tone of its reply 
is more moderate than that of any preceding statement. 

All men of good will rejoice in these first glimmers of 
hope that the bloody struggle may soon be ended. There 
are, however, men of ill will on both sides, who are 
working hard to make sure that peace will not come. 
A Fascist minority among the Europeans in Algeria, with 
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some influential supporters in Paris, is already busy de
scribing the reply of the FLN as an outright refusal and 
not worth bothering about. Under cover of the slogan 
"L'Algerie Franr;aise," meaning thereby the permanent 
hegemony of 1,025,000 Europeans over 8,850,000 Arabs, 
they hope not only to crush the rebellion, but, with the 
aid of the army, to destroy the existing regime and to 
establish an authoritarian state in France. For them 
de Gaulle is a tool, and an unsatisfactory one at that, 
with which to break up the liberal democratic institu
tions of this country. They are serious and should be 
taken seriously. 

Simultaneously, we must remember that the rebels, 
as at present organized, use the vilest and most inhuman 
methods to gain their ends. Murder, the indiscriminate 
slaughter of innocent people, sabotage, robbery, and all 
forms of terrorism are part of their armory. There is no 
mercy in this war, and we know that the use of such 
means will inevitably pervert the ends. Nor is it by any 
means established that they enjoy the support of the 
majority of the Moslem population. 

Much will depend on the strength and purpose of 
the moderate forces in both camps. On the rebel side, 
the pressures of Arab statesmen like President Bourguiba 
of Tunisia and King Mohammed V of Morocco, the 
need to win the support of world opinion at the United 
Nations, and, perhaps, a compassion for the misery of the 
millions of innocents caught in the five-year-old guerilla 
war will play their part. 

In France General de Gaulle enjoys wide support. 
Nevertheless, it is the army which holds the key to the 
situation. In May, 1958, the extremists were able to 
overthrow the Fourth Republic because their objectives 
happened to coincide with those of the army and the 
police. They soon parted company, however, since the 
army saw the return of General de Gaulle as an end in 
itself, while the politicians and agitators wanted to set 
up a totalitarian state. 

The army is now facing a severe test. Will it accept 
the possibility of peace within the foreseeable future, 
accompanied by its withdrawal from Algeria? Can it do 
so without a sense of shame and in wholehearted loyalty 
to the government? If so, then all will be well, for with
out the army the extremists are powerless. 

Many problems remain. How can a cease-fire be 
arranged if the French government refuses to negotiate 
with the FLN? How does one decide when "pacification" 
is complete? The figure of 200 a year seems rather arbi
trary and might be difficult to arrive at. What sort of 
guarantees will be acceptable to all parties at a refer
endum? The French deny the competence of the United 
Nations in this matter. The FLN will not accept French-

controlled elections. If the country becomes independ
ent, what will become of the Saharan oil? What is to 
become of the European population in a Moslem Al
gerian state? Many European families have lived in 
Algeria for generations; they have no other home. This 
is only the beginning of a long list of thorny issues 
which will have to be tackled. 

A hesitant start has been made. General de Gaulle 
has left the way open for informal and unofficial nego
tiations with the FLN. They, in turn, have not slammed 
the door on his proposals. For the first time a French 
government has made a definite move towards peace (sim
ilar efforts litter the history of the Fourth Republic) with 
a reasonable chance of achieving its objectives. 

At a time when the American Friends Service Com
mittee is launching a relief program among Algerian 
refugees in Tunisia and Morocco, and when the Friends 
Service Council is making financial contributions for the 
refugees, Friends should be quite clear that any reliance 
on force is doomed to failure. The human spirit can be 
cowed but not conquered by arms. All efforts should be 
bent on helping both sides work their way towards a 
constructive and just solution. 

WoLF MENDL 

Teen-agers and Worship and Ministry 
(Continued from page 598) 

row pattern of our lives and broaden our horizons. 
This is the idea with which our meeting opened. 
Some of the other thoughts were that there are three 
basic fears: fear of death, fear of failure, and fear of 
meaninglessness. Religion holds the key by which 
we can overcome these fears, for it is in religion that 
we come to believe in eternal life, to cease to worry 
about the future, making each day meaningful, and 
to see that God watches over us all and is even mind
ful "of every sparrow that falls." The next speakers 
enlarged on this by saying that fear is overcome by 
actions, such as by going out and doing something 
to make our lives meaningful. Since we are Chris
tians, we are taught the positive actions of love. We 
are taught not only not to do evil, but also to go out 
and spread love. Knowing this, we have a responsibil
ity to act on these teachings. 

After hearing the speakers in meeting for wor
ship, I would not have found it hard to believe if 
someone had told me that every person who spoke 
had read the Sermon on the Mount beforehand. The 
Sermon explains the way to live in order to achieve 
true happiness on an active basis. It does not say: 
Do not do evil, but do good. It says: Go one step 
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further, love more than your neighbor, do good to 
more than the people who love you, walk the extra 
mile, do more than is required. Love your fellow 
men and use the life that God has given you to your 

Diagnosis 

fullest extent, for to love is to be happy, and in hap
piness life achieves meaning, failure is impossible, 
and eternal life certain. 

GEORGE A. wALTON 

in Dialogue 
The Physician and Student Consider Violence and Brutality 

THE student knocked at the physician's door. 
"Come in! I am glad the Quaker came first. 

There's something I want to explore with you before it 
is presented to others." 

"What do we do today?" 
"Consider V.B." 
"What is V.B.?" 
"Violence and Brutality, a social disease that destroys 

the integrity of body and personality of all exposed to it." 
"It must be highly infectious. Are its origins known?" 
"It usually follows a deficiency disease. The virus 

enters people whose immunity has been sapped by lack of 
love. It can result directly from the trauma of compul
sion, from severe punishment, or from being forced 
into a passive, frustrating role that prevents man from 
working freely toward a solution of his difficulties. It is 
a common childish defense against threat or attack." 

"What are the symptoms?" 
"Distrust, hatred, desire to punish, overconcern with 

security and protection, chauvinism, an obsession for se
crecy. Perhaps you recognize the syndrome." 

"I begin to. But how does it grow so virulent?" 
"The poison is fed from several sources that have 

been introduced into the environment: myths of cultural 
heroes, like Hercules and Buck Rogers; history that glori
fies war and violent deeds; sermons that ascribe to man 
an essentially evil and violent nature; mass acceptance 
of the principle that what 51 per cent of the population 
can be persuaded to do at a given moment is always 
right." 

"I agree with you. Acceptance of mass thinking is one 
degree removed from mob action, which is synonymous 
with violence and brutality." 

"Do you see also what attitudes it creates in the in
fected one? He becomes indignantly self-righteous and 
nurses a feeling that he is wronged and persecuted. He 
admits no mistake and attributes all wrong to others. 
His approach to reality, in fact, becomes so distorted that 
he is dangerous to himself. He spends so much money, 
time, and energy on plans for defense and retaliation 
against a self-made enemy that he is ineffective in dealing 
with everyday problems, which eventually overwhelm 

him. In that extremity he begins to have hallucinations 
of glory through death." 

"Is V.B. fatal?" 
"Usually; not only to the diseased but to all his asso

ciates." 
"How widespread is it?" 
"It varies from time to time. In epidemics, as at pres

ent, the taint is nearly universal. I have observed it in 
many areas, even among the Society of Friends." 

"I know." 
The student hesitated and shifted in his chair before 

resuming his questions. 
"Have you located the centers of infection?" 
"Wherever power is concentrated. In the United 

States a major focus is in a building in Washington called 
the Pentagon, and throughout the world there are equally 
virulent pockets of infection, like the Kremlin in Russia. 
Secondary sources reside in organizations like churches, 
political parties, lodges, universities, and state govern
ments that have not eliminated the paranoid virus from 
their own constitutions. In addition, there are many indi
vidual carriers who spread and perpetuate the disease." 

"What is the clinical difference between the indi
vidual's disease and its manifestation in government and 
social institutions?" 

"None at all, except a gain in virulence through the 
sanction of numbers." 

"Are any measures in effect to control the contagion?" 
"Not really. Pseudocontrols have been set up, so

called deterrents that spread rather than abate the infec
tion because they are modeled on the disease itself by 
persons whose judgment has been distorted by its rav
ages. Some individual carriers whose destructive ten
dencies have become overt are controlled in mental hos
pitals, or, if they have committed a crime, are subjected 
to the violence and brutality of the community through 
its systems of ostracism, imprisonment, and capital pun
ishment." 

"Is the outcome hopeless, then?" 
"Not at all. It is clear that most victims recover at 

least from the initial attack of the disease in childhood. 
By adolescence they give up fistfights and frequently live 
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the rest of their lives without resort to physical violence. 
At the public level there is hope in the change of law 
and custom, although the cure is much slower because, 
to be effective, it requires V.B.-free administrators.'' 

"How is a V.B.-infected person recognized?" 
"In addition to the symptoms I have indicated, there 

are certain more overt and easily recognizable means of 
diagnosis. Any person or group that speaks hatred or 
espouses violence for any purpose should be placed under 
observation. Cruelty to animals, physical or verbal abuse 
of children, the destruction of business competition, self
inflicted pain, defense of capital punishment, brutal po
lice methods, or the support of war in any form are all 
clear indicators. The simplest and most certain evidence 
of the infected person, however, is that he fails to recog
nize that V.B. is a disease." 

"But, Doctor, are you not describing most of the 
world's people?" 

"Precisely. It is this prevalence and malignancy that 
have to be seen before the cure can begin to work. You 
ought not to be surprised to learn that many persons 
cherish their sickness and accept it as a norm. The taint 
is nearly universal." 

"How, then, can we be cured?" 
"First of all, recognize violence and brutality as a 

disease, and treat it as such. Next, try to eliminate all 
vestigial remains of the disease from our own society. 
Then, remove from public office and all positions of in
fluence those individuals in whom the disease has pro
gressed so far that they do not admit that the use of 
violence and brutality is a disease. Finally, provide 
refuges of love and rest where the victims may be healed 
and re-educated in trust and hope." 

The physician's face shone, and his white garment 
gleamed in the sunlight that streamed through the win
dow. For a moment the student was dazzled as he beheld 
his teacher, but soon he felt the sorrowful and affection
ate eyes turned on him and heard the familiar voice. 

"I see the others coming down the road now. Let's 
persuade them to make this beginning. When we have 
tried, shall we meet again to develop the therapy?" 

JoHN E. KALTENBACH 

About Our Authors 
When the Meeting on Worship and Ministry of New

town, Pa., Monthly Meeting wanted to share the concern 
expressed in "Teen-agers and Worship and Ministry" by 
George A. Walton with a larger group of Friends, it asked 
him, as Clerk of the Committee, to write the article. He is 
widely known as Principal Emeritus of George School and a 
former Chairman of Friends General Conference. 

Barbara Hinchcliffe, a member of Green Street Monthly 

Meeting, Philadelphia, is secretary to John Curtis, Treasurer 
of the American Friends Service Committee. She is also active 
in the Tract Association of Friends, Philadelphia. 

Richard Ferree Smith, a member of Germantown Monthly 
Meeting, Coulter Street, Philadelphia, is Director of the Ref
ugee and Migration Service of the American Friends Service 
Committee. 

Wolf Mendl, our correspondent in France, is American 
Friends Service Committee International Affairs Representa
tive at the Paris Center. 

John E. Kaltenbach, a free-lance writer, helped George I. 
Bliss organize The Meeting School, West Rindge, New Hamp
shire. He also helped to start the new Meeting at Guilford, 
Conn., of which he and his family are members. 

Friends and Their Friends 
The American Friends Service Committee is seeking 100,-

000 blankets and quilts, urgently needed this winter for Al
gerian refugees in Tunisia and Morocco. 

Frank Hunt, director of the AFSC's refugee relief projects 
abroad, is in North Africa, helping to organize the Quaker 
committee's relief services. He said that more than 250,000 
refugees in makeshift shelters live under appalling conditions. 
"A blanket is sometimes their only bedding but most don't 
have that." Eighty-five per cent of them are women and 
children. 

Frank Hunt also asked for 50 treadle-type sewing machines 
for refugee women to use in self-help programs. 

Dr. Rita Morgan of New York City was sent last summer 
to North Africa to start the Quaker relief program. 

The AFSC is working in cooperation with the offices of 
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees in 
Tunisia and Morocco. Distribution in the two countries will 
be through the Red Crescent Societies. 

Other materials urgently needed in North Africa, Frank 
Hunt said, are drugs and clothing. 

The AFSC started sending materials to North Africa last 
winter and to date has sent about 100,000 pounds of clothing, 
bedding, and medicines. 

Contributions of blankets and bedding may be sent to the 
AFSC warehouse at 23rd and Arch Streets, Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

On November 15, Gilbert L. MacMaster, who lives with 
his wife Marga at Basle, Switzerland, will be 90 years of age. 
We extend to him our best wishes. 

Gilbert MacMaster, dean of our service workers, has a rich 
record of experiences in giving assistance to needy individuals, 
groups, or institutions and in handling delicate problems with 
the authorities. At the age of 30 he established himself as the 
representative of an American business firm in Germany, and 
he has remained in Europe ever since. After World War I 
he worked in several German cities in the child-feeding proj
ects of the American Friends Service Committee. Later he 
was in charge of the Friends International Center in Berlin. 
He felt a special concern for reconciliation between Poland 
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and Germany. After he retired to Switzerland, he was again 
drawn into relief work for the political refugees from the Hit
ler regime. He visited high German officials, prisons, and even 
a concentration camp to intervene for Hitler's victims. 

Douglas V. Steere, recently in Europe, writes us about him 
as follows: ". . . His was a quiet, behind-the-scenes kind of 
Quaker work. He was a hard man to refuse. He nearly al
ways knew some high official in a given situation and was 
never in a hurry. Such a man can reach through to that over
lap of decency and humanity that is there in every heart, no 
matter how brutal a regime, and he was often able to draw 
on this overlap to the relief of people and of situations." 

Membership in the Atlanta, Georgia, Meeting is interracial 
and international. The Meeting is looking toward the build
ing of a Friends Center rather than a meeting house "be
cause," according to the report from the Southeastern Friends 
Conference, "there is now no place in the city where unsegre
gated groups may meet, and many foreign students and visi
tors are embarrassed and even insulted on account of their 
dark skins by undiscriminating hotel clerks and waiters." 

Sandy Spring Meeting, Md., has an attractive picture 
plate available with a picture of Sandy Spring Meeting House 
on it ($3.00, plus cost of packaging and postage). Send orders 
to Isabel Wesley, Spencerville, Md. (In her communication to 
our office she adds, "They would make a nice Christmas or 
wedding remembrance.") 

The Friend, London, for April 10 reports that 700 young 
men registered as conscientious objectors under the British 
draft law during the past year. This group represented 0.43 
per cent of all those who registered, the highest percentage 
of C.O. registrants since 1941. 

Virginia Haviland, a member of Cambridge Meeting, 
Mass., is the author of three new books published in Septem
ber by Little, Brown and Co., Boston, for children "seven 
years and up, grades two to five-the fairy-tale age." Told in 
England, Told in France, and Told in Germany are books 
of fairy tales as retold by Virginia Haviland. Virginia is 
Readers' Adviser for Children at the Boston Public Library 
and teacher of children's literature at Simmons College School 
of Library Science. 

John T. Carson, Jr., of Newtown, Pa., a member of Ger
mantown Meeting, Philadelphia, has been elected to the 
Board of Directors of the Warer Resources Association of the 
Delaware River Basin. He is President of the Neshaminy Val
ley Watershed Association. 

The big news of Bradenton-Sarasota Meeting, Florida, says 
the news sheet of the Southeastern Friends Conference, "is 
the culmination of the first phase of our cooperative effort 

with New York Yearly Meeting in its Southern Negro Student 
Intercultural Exchange. On August 8, three Negro girls, all 
A-students in our Lincoln Memorial High School, took the 
bus, two of them for Philadelphia and one for Stamford, 
Conn. All will enter the II th grade in the public schools. 
They are invited by Friends to live in their homes, presum
ably for two years, and to graduate from their respective high 
schools prepared for college." Two of the girls expect to 
study medicine, and one wants to go into science. The pro
gram is expected to further understanding, and, from the 
standpoint of the girls, to aid them in entering institutions 
of higher learning more easily. "All this came about," says 
the news note, "as a result of Rachel Davis DuBois' visit last 
spring and one of her group conversations with a few inter
ested white and Negro persons." 

Phoenix Monthly Meeting, Arizona, will dedicate its new 
building on the weekend of November 7 and 8. On August 
I , 1959, a structure was completed which contains a room for 
meeting for worship (with a capacity for 200), two large class
rooms, and two utility rooms. The approach to the main en
trance consists of a breezeway covered overhead with beauti
ful natural cedar wood, with planters on each side. The archi
tecture is planned for future expansion. 

The ramada, used for a number of years for worship, is 
now being used by the young people for classes and pro
grams, and the sandbox area has been expanded to include a 
slide and swings for the younger ones. 

Tucson Friends are coming to Phoenix to participate in 
the dedication, and Friends are coming from Flagstaff, Pres
cott, Globe, Bylas, and Window Rock, Arizona, and from 
California. 

Scheduled are a social gathering on Saturday evening, 6 to 
8, and programs from 9 a.m. to 3 p .m. on Sunday. The sub
ject of the Sunday morning discussion period, 9 to 10 a.m., 
will be "The Future of Quakerism in America," and the pro
gram from I to 3 p.m. will include the reading of highpoints 
in minutes of Tucson and Phoenix Monthly Meetings, as well 
as recitations. 

EDWARD BRUDER, Chairman, 
Building Committee 

Letters to the Editor 
Letters are subject to editorial revision if too long. Anonymous 

communications cannot be accepted. 

In considering Moses Bailey's suggestion (as reported in 
the FRIENDS JoURNAL, page 475, issue of September 5, 1959) 
that we might bring our religious thinking up-to-date by 
adopting such analogies for God as "The Lord is like an 
electronic computer," I would like to call attention to a dis
cussion of this sort of point in a book, The Nature of Meta
physical Thinking, by my friend, Professor Dorothy Emmet 
of Manchester University. 

"Worship," she writes, "is related to the sense that there 
is not only otherness but also some absolute quality called 
'Holiness' in the transcendent. It is in virtue of this that it 
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is an object of worship, and this is the theme out of which 
religious symbolism grows .... The upshot of Kant's criti
cism of Natural Theology was to prove that whatever is 
meant by God, He cannot be a phenomenal object. (What 
serious religious thinker has ever thought that He was?) Thus 
the test of religious symbols cannot be one of comparison 
with that to which they refer. It can only be the test of their 
appropriateness as expressions of response to something 
whose intrinsic nature cannot be apprehended in any direct 
way. Dr. W . K. L. Clarke writes, 'The comparison of the 
Lord to a strong tower is not appropriate to a generation 
which has learned to associate safety rather with deep shel
ters.' Perhaps in time we may find it natural to talk about 
God as a 'reinforced basement.' But at present we must 
admit that it jars. Is this just academic purism on our part 
or is it that the attempt to make our symbolism too realistic 
may lead to a loss of the sense of the divine otherness, which 
it is also part of the function of the religious symbol to 
convey?" 

St. Mawes, Cornwall JANET WHITNEY 

England 

Friends have occasionally been criticized for what has 
seemed to some at times an undue preoccupation with Quaker 
history. But surely no such criticism could be justly elicited 
by the modest and sensitive (and also beautifully written) 
article "Return to Pennsbury" in the issue of October 17. 

In recent years the Pennsylvania legislature has failed to 
appropriate funds sufficient for the proper maintenance and 
care of Pennsbury Manor. At other state-owned properties, 
such as Ephrata Cloisters and Old Economy, local groups of 
interested citizens have organized to assist the Pennsylvania 
Historical Commission in its care and interpretation of these 
properties. 

It certainly would help if Friends in the Philadelphia area 
were to show as much interest in Pennsbury as citizens else
where have shown in less inspiring and historically less sig
nificant public properties. 

Pennsbury deserves more interest and support than Friends, 
or other Philadelphians, have ever accorded it. Those who 
desire to record such interest and support may do so by writ
ing Dr. S. K. Stevens, Executive Director of the Pennsylvania 
Historical Commission, State Museum Building, Harrisburg, 
Pa. Dr. Stevens and his staff deserve the encouragement of 
concerned citizens. 

University Park, Pa. MAURICE A. MooK 

In the city of Utica, New York, is a liberal church known 
as the Church of Reconciliation. This church has been very 
gracious to Friends in allowing them to use its facilities, espe
cially for holding peace meetings. Recently this church has 
been dropped from the membership list of the Oneida County 
Council of Churches, after having been a member for 30 years, 
because it could not assure the Council that its members ac
cepted Christ as "divine Lord and Savior.'' The church said 
that as it did not ask such a question of its members, "consid-

ering religious belief to be a matter of individual conscience," 
it had no way of answering the Council's question. ''We pre
sume we have members who believe in the divine leadership 
of Christ, in whatever sense you mean it, and members who 
do not," the church said in reply. 

The Friends Meeting at West Branch, New York, has sent 
a letter of loving concern to the Rev. Leon S. Simonette, the 
minister of the Church of Reconciliation. 

Port Leyden, N. Y. WINIFRED BuRDICK 

Corning Events 
(Calendar events for the date of issue will not be included if they 

have been listed in a previous issue.) 

NOVEMBER 
8-Abington Meeting, Jenkintown, Pa., Adult Class, 10 a.m.: 

Joseph L. Brown, "J.B." 
8-Central Philadelphia Meeting, Race Street west of 15th, Con

ference Class, 11:40 a.m.: Elizabeth Bridwell, "Philippians." 
8-Frankford Meeting, Unity and Wain Streets, Philadelphia, 

Conference Class, lO a.m.: Ludwig Meyer, "Which Way Europe?" 
8-Caln Quarterly Meeting on Worship and Ministry at Mar

shallton, Pa., Meeting, I :30 p.m. Bring a box lunch; lunch will 
precede the meeting. 

8-Frankford Friends Forum, Unity and Wain Streets, Philadel
phia, 3 p.m.: James P. Warburg, traveler, lecturer, and author, 
"Needed: A New Approach to the German Problem." Clarence E. 
Pickett will preside. 

8-Address at Abington, Pa., Meeting, 7 p.m.: Dr. Oswald R. 
Kuehne, Head of the Language Department of Central High School, 
"Seeing Us through the Eyes of Others," particularly relating to 
his recent tour of Russia and both zones of Germany. 

12 to 15-National Conference on Crime and the Treatment of 
Offenders, sponsored by the American Section of the Friends World 
Committee, at Camp Miami, Germantown, Ohio. Speakers, Dorothy 
H. Hutchinson, Professor Howard Gill, Mona Darnell, Judge Allen 
S. Olmstead; five discussion groups. 

13- Friends Forum at the Reading, Pa., Meeting House, 108 
North 6th Street, 8 p.m.: panel discussion by Dr. Leo Price and 
Dr. James Z. Appel, "Your Government and Your Health." 

14--Caln Quarterly Meeting at Reading Meeting House, Pa., 
10:30 a.m. Lunch provided by Reading Friends. Afternoon session, 
Daniel D. Test, Jr., Headmaster of Westtown School, "The Respon
sibility of the Monthly Meeting for Friends Education." Programs 
for children and young people. 

14--First-day School Teachers Institute at Kennett Square, Pa., 
10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Speaker, Thomas S. Brown, "What Do We 
Expect Our First-day Schools to Accomplish?" Round tables with 
Amelia W. Swayne, Caroline Pineo, Myrtle M. McCallin, and Agnes 
W. Coggeshall. For luncheon reservations communicate with Edith 
K. Davidson, R. D. 2, Kennett Square, Pa. 

14--Abington Quarterly Meeting at Byberry, Pa. Meeting on 
Worship and Ministry, 9:45 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m., followed by 
business; 12:30 p.m., lunch served by Byberry Meeting; 2 p.m., 
Edward and Esther Jones, "Impressions of the New Nations in the 
Far East and Their Civilizations." 

14--Burlington Quarterly Meeting at Burlington, N.J., 1:30 p.m. 
15-Annual Men's Breakfast at Moorestown Meeting, N. J., 8:45 

a.m.: Dr. Martin Foss, Lecturer in Philosophy at Haverford Col
lege, recently returned from a trip around the world, "Philosophical 
and Religious Observations in India." 

15-Abington Meeting, Jenkintown, Pa., Adult Class, 10 a.m.: 
Howard Bartram, "Why Friends Education?" 

15-Central Philadelphia Meeting, Race Street west of 15th, 
Conference Class, 11:40 a.m.: Alice L. Miller, Romans 12-15, "Chris
tian Living." 
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BIRTHS 15---Frankford Meeting, Unity and Wain Streets, Philadelphia, 
Conference Class, 10 a.m.: Alan Reeve Hunt and five Frankford 
Friends, a reading of the "Trial of William Penn." 

15-Merion Friends Community Forum at 615 Montgomery Ave
nue, Merion, Pa., 8 p.m.: Vincent G. King, A.I.A., Consulting 
Architect to Philadelphia Planning Commission, "New Views on 
Suburban Redevelopment." 

FURNAS-On October 8, to Roy and Arizona Furnas of Waynes
ville, Ohio, their first child, a daughter, JANET ELIZABETH FURNAS. 
Both parents are members of Miami Monthly Meeting, Waynesville, 
Ohio, as is also the paternal grandfather, Eli Furnas. The maternal 
grandparents are William S. and Hestel Bray of Greenfield, Ohio. 

15-Address at Providence Meeting, Pa., 8 p.m.: Howard Brinton, 
"The Spiritual Life of Man." Bring sandwiches or salad for sup
per, 6:45 p.m. (beverage provided). First of a series of meetings 
sponsored by Ministry and Worship. 

P ASTON-On August 16, to Thurman and Laura Pas ton of New 
York Monthly Meeting, a son, ANDREW EDWIN PASTON. 

MARRIAGES 
19-Forum at Chester, Pa., Meeting House, 24th and Chestnut 

Streets, 8 p.m.: Wilmer J. Young, "Omaha Action." This forum, 
sponsored by Chester Meeting, takes the place of the November 4 
forum lecture by Martin Luther King, which was cancelled. 

20-Bucks Quarterly Meeting on Worship and Ministry at Lang
horne, Pa., 6:30 p.m. Covered dish supper; beverage and dessert 
by host Meeting. 

BEER-HEINEMAN-On September 19, at an especially ap· 
pointed meeting in the Thorne Room of the Wilmington Monthly 
Meeting, Wilmington, Ohio, ANNE B. HEINEMAN of Philadelphia, 
Pa., and Orro BEER of Wilmington College. 

21-Bucks Quarterly Meeting at Makefield, Pa., 10 a.m. Worship 
and business; 12:30 p.m., box lunch (beverage and dessert by host 
Meeting); forum, 2 p.m.: Charles C. Price, Director of the Harrison 
Laboratory of Chemistry, University of Pennsylvania, "Alternatives 
to War." 

21-Friends Village Fair in the Woodbury Friends School and 
Meeting House, North Broad Street between Hunter Street and the 
Creek, Woodbury, N.J., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Luncheon served, 11 to 
2:30. For children: marionettes, miniature golf, Gingerbread House, 
Ye Old Book Store, the Toy Makers, Half Fare Shop, electric train 
exhibit. For the "carriage trade": Town Shoppe, Country Store, 
Granny's Attic. 

SCHNAITMAN-MOEHRKE-On September 12, in the Dutch 
Reformed Church, New Paltz, N. Y., NANCY DIANE MoEHRKE and 
CARL A. ScHNAITMAN of Waynesville, Ohio. Both the groom and 
his parents are members of Miami Monthly Meeting, Waynesville, 
Ohio. The bride is a graduate nurse and is public health nurse of 
Syracuse, N. Y. Carl attended Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana, 
and is now doing advanced work at Syracuse University. The young 
couple are at home to their friends at 873 Ackerman Avenue, 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

21-8econd Institute in the series of programs on a "Quest for 
Peace" at the Friends Meeting House, 221 East 15th Street, New 
York City. At I p.m., group discussions of trouble spots on the 
international scene, followed by general discussion at 3:30 p.m. 
At 7 p.m., talk by Samuel R. Levering on "An Alternative to Pres
ent American Foreign Policy." Individual institute reservation, 
$2.00; registration for the four remaining institutes in the series, 
$6.00. Sponsored by the Peace and Service Committee of New York 
Monthly Meeting, and the American Friends Service Committee. 

VoN COLLN-SENNHENN - On October 24, at Green Street 
Meeting House, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa., ELSE SENNHENN, 
daughter of Mary L. Sennhenn, and R uDOLPH VoN COLLN of Cape 
May, N.J. The bride is a member of Green Street Monthly Meet
ing, Philadelphia, Pa. 

DEATH 

PRAY-On September 25, at her home in Atlantic City, N. J., 
HELEN SHRIVE PRAY, aged 78 years. A sweet and sincere person, she 
was a lifelong member of Upper Springfield Monthly Meeting, 
Mansfield, N. J. She is survived by a brother, W. Courtenay Pray, 
by nephews, and by a niece, Helen Hunt, with whom she made 
her home. 

MEETING ADVERTISEMENTS 

ARIZONA. 
pHOElriX-Meeting for worship, 10 a.m., 
17th Street and Glendale Avenue. James 
Dewees, Clerk, 1928 West Mitchell. 

ARKANSAS 
LI'I''I'LB BOCK-Meeting, First-day, 9:30 
a.m., Clerk, R. L. Wixom, MO 6-9248. 

CALIFORNIA 
CLABEXO:R'I'-Friends meeting, 9:30a.m . 
on Scripps campus, lOth and Columbia. 
Edward Balls, Clerk, 439 W. 6th Street. 
LA JOLLA-Meeting, 11 a.m., 7380 Eads 
Avenue. Visitors call GL 4-7459. 
LOS A:RGELEB-Meeting, 11 a.m., Unlv. 
Meth. Church, 4th floor, 817 W. 34th Street. 
PALO ALTO-Meeting for worship, 10 
a.m., First-day school for children and 
adults at 11:15. 957 Colorado A venue. 
PASADB:RA-526 E. Orange Grove (at Oak
land). Meeting for wor ship, Sunday, 11 a.m. 
SA:zr PBA:RCISCO-Meetings for wor s hip, 
First-days, 11 a.m., 1830 Sutter Street. 

COLORADO 
DE:RVEB-Mountaln View Meeting, 10:45 
a.m., 2026 S. Williams. Clerk, SU 9-1790. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
WASKI:zrG'I'Olf-Meetlng , Sunday, 9 a.m. 
and 11 a.m., 2111 Florida Avenue, N.W., 
one block from Connecticut Avenue. 

FLORIDA. 
DAY'I'O:RA BEACH- Meeting, 11 a.m., 
First-days at 300 North Halifax Drive. In
formation, Sarah Belle George, CL 2-2333. 
GAI:RESVI:r..LB - M eetin g for worship, 
First-days, 11 a.m., 116 Florida Union. 
JACKSONVILLE- Meeting for worship, 
10 a.m., YWCA. Contact EV 9-4345. 
KIA.XI-Meetlng for worship at Y.W.C.A., 
114 S.E. 4th St., 11 a.m.; First-day school, 
10 a.m. Miriam Toepel, Clerk. TU 8-6629. 
OBLANDO-WI:zr'I'EB PABE-Meeting, 11 
a.m., 316 E. Marks St., Orlando; MI 7-3025. 
PALM BEACH-Friends Meeting, 10:30 
a.m., 823 North A St., Lake Worth. 
S'l'. PE'l'EBSB'UBG-First-day school and 
meeting, 11 a.m., 130 19th Avenue S.E. 

GEORGIA. 
A'l'LA:NTA- Meeting for worship and 
First-day school at 10 a.m. at Gammon 
Theologica l Seminary, 9 McDonough 
Blvd., S.E. Phern Stanley, Clerk. Phone 
DR 3-5357. 

ILLINOIS 
DOW:REBS GROVE (suburban Ch!cago)
Meetlng a nd First-day school, 10:30 a.m., 
Avery Coonley School, 1400 Maple Avenue; 
telephone WOodland 8-2040. 

INDIANA. 
EVA:RSVILLB-Meetlng, Sundays, YMCA, 
11 a.m. F or lodging or transportation call 
Herbert Goldhor, Clerk, HA 11-5171 (eve
nings and week ends, GR 6-7776). 

KENTUCKY 
L011ISVILLE - Meeting and First-day 
school, 10:30 a.m. Sundays, Neighborhood 
House, 428 S. First St.; phone TW 5-7110. 

MARYLAND 
SANDY SPBI:zrG - Meeting (united), 
First-days, 11 a.m.; 20 miles from down
t own Washington, D. C. Clerk: Robert H. 
Miller, Jr.; t elephone W A 4-4548. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
CAXBBIDGE-Meetlng, Sunday, II Long
fellow Park (near Harvard Square), 9:30 
a.m. and 11 a.m.; telephone TR 6-6883. 
WOBCES'l'EB- Pleasant .Street Friends 
Meeting, 901 Pleasant Street. Meeting for 
worship each F irst-day, 11 a .m. Telephone 
PL 4-3887. 

MICHIGAN 
Alrlr ABBOB-Meeting at 1416 Hill, 10:80 
a.m. to 11:30 a .m. ; Adult Forum f rom 
11:45 a.m. to 12:30 p .m. each Sunday. 
DE'l'BOI'l'-Meeting, Sundays, 11 a.m. In 
Highland Park YWCA, Woodward and 
Winona. TO 7-7410 evenings. 
KALAMAZOO- Meeting for worship, 10 
a.m., discussion, 11 a.m., Friends' Meeting 
House, 508 Denner. Call FI 9-1754. 

MINNESOTA. 
XIJ!llrEAPOLI8-Meetlng, 11 a.m., First
day school, 10 a.m., 44th Street and York 
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Avenue S. Harold N. T ollefson, Minister, 
4421 Abbott Avenue S.; phone WA 6-9671!. 

NEW JERSEY 
ATLANTIC CITY-Meeting !or worship, 
11 a.m., discussion group, 10:30 a.m., South 
Carolina and Pacific Avenues. 
DOVER--First-day school, 11 a.m., wor
ship, 11 :11! a.m., Quaker Church Road. 
HADDONFIELD-Meeting for worship, 11 
a.m.; First-day school, 9:45a.m. Midweek 
meeting. Fourth-day, 10 a.m. Lake Street. 
MANASQlJAN-First-day school, 10 a.m., 
meeting, 11:15 a.m., route 35 at Manas
quan Circle. Walter Longstreet, Clerk. 
l!ION'l'CLAIB--289 Park Street, First-day 
school, 10:30 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m. (July, 
August, 10 a.m.). Visitors welcome. 
Harold De Jager, Clerk. 

NEW MEXICO 
ALBlJQlJEBQlJE-Meetlng and First-day 
School, 11 a.m., 811S Girard Blvd., N.E., 
Albuquerque. Marian Hoge, Clerk. Phone 
ALpine 5-9011. 

NEW YORK 
BlJPPALO-Meetlng and First-day school, 
11 a.m., 1272 Delaware Ave.; phone EL 021!2. 
LONG ISLAND-Northern Boulevard at 
Shelter Rock Road, Manhasset. First-day 
school, 9:45 a.m.; meeting, 11 a.m. 
NEW YOBlt - First-day meetings !or 
worship: 
11 a.m. 221 E. 15th St., Manhattan 

Earl Hall, Columbia University 
110 Schermerhorn St., Brooklyn 
2615 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn 
187-16 Northern Blvd., Flushing 

8:80p.m. Riverside Church, 15th floor 
Telephone GRamercy 3-8018 (Mon.-Fri. 
9-4) about Firs t-day schools, monthly 
meetings, suppers, etc. 
Manhattan: at 221 Eas t 15th Street ; and 

at Riverside Church, 15th Floor, River
side Drive and 122d Street, 3:30 p.m. 

Brooklyn: at 110 Schermerhorn Street; 
and at the corner of Lafayette and 
Was hington Avenues. 

Flushing: at 137-16 Northern Boulevard. 
SYBAClJSE-Meetlng and First-day school, 
11 a.m., YWCA, 889 E. Onondaga Street. 

OHIO 
CINCINNATI - Meeting for worship, 
10 a.m .. 3601 Victory Parkway. Telephone 
Edw in Moon, at TR 1-4984. 
CLEVELAND-Meeting for worship and 
First-day school , 11 a.m., 10916 Magnolia 
Driv e. Telephone TU 4-2691!. 
TOLEDO - Unprogrammed meeting for 
worship, First-days, 10 a.m., Lamson 
Chapel, Y.W.C.A., 1018 J efferson. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
DlJNNINGS CBEElt-At Fishertown, 10 
miles north of B ed ford: First-day school, 
10 a.m., meeting f or worship, 11 a.m. 
KABBISBlJBG - Meeting and First-day 
school, 11 a.m., YWCA, 4th and Walnut Sts. 
KA VEBPOBD-Buck Lane, between Lan
caster Pike and Haverford Road. First-day 
school, 10:80 a.m. Meeting !or Worship at 
11 a.m. 
LANCAS'l'EB--Meetlng house, Tulane Ter
race, 1 'h miles west of Lancaster, off U.S. 
SO. Meeting and Firs t-day school, 10 a.m. 
l!IEDIA-125 West Third Street. Meeting 
for worship at 11 a.m. 
PHILADELPHIA- Meetings, 10:30 a.m., 
unless specified; telephone LO 8-4111 !or 
Information about First-day schools. 
Byberry, one mile east of Roosevelt Boule-

vard at Southampton Road, 11 a.m. 
Central Philadelphia, Race St. west of 15th. 
Chestnut Hill, 100 East Mermaid Lane. 
Coulter Street and Germantown Avenue. 
Fair Hill. Germantown &Cambria, 11:15a.m. 
Fourth & Arch Sts .. First- and Fifth-days. 
Frankford, Penn & Orthodox Sts., 10:30 a.m. 
Frankford, Unity and Waln Streets, 11 a.m. 
Green St .. 45 w. School House L., 11 a.m. 
Powelton, 36th and Pearl Streets, 11 a.m. 
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PIT'l'SBlJBGK- Worship at 10:80 a.m., 
adult class, 11:45 a.m., 1353 Shady Avenue. 
BEADING - First-day school, 10 a.m., 
meeting, 11 a.m., 108 North Sixth Street. 
S'l'ATJl COLLEGE- 318 South Atherton 
Street. First-day school at 9:30 a.m., 
meeting for wors hip at 10 :45 a.m. 

TENNESSEE 
liiEliiPKIS- Meeting, Sunday, 9:30 a.m. 
Clerk, Myrtle Nash, FA 3-6574. 
NASHVILLE-Meeting for worship, 10:30 
a.m., Sundays, 2020 Broadway. Call CY 
8-3747. 

TEXAS 
AlJS'l'IN- Worship Sundays, 11 a.m., 
First-day school, 10 a.m., 606 Rathervue 
Place. Clerk, Priscilla Zuck, GR 7-3414. 
DALLAS-Sunday, 10:30 a.m., Adventist 
Church, 4009 N. Central Expressway. 
Clerk, Kenneth Carroll, Religion Dept., 
S.M.U.; FL 2-1846. 
KOlJSTON- Live Oak Friends Meeting, 
Sunday, 11 a.m., Council of Churches 
Building, 9 Chelsea Place. Clerk, Walter 
Whitson; JAckson 8-6413. 

VIRGINIA 
CLEABBBOOlt-Meetlng for worship at 
Hopewell Meeting House, First-days at 
10:15 a.m.; First-day school at 11 a.m. 
LINCOLN- Goose Creek United Meeting 
House. Meeting for worship, 11:15 a.m., 
First-day school , 10 a.m. 
WINCKES'l'EB- Centre Meeting House, 
corner of Washington and Piccadilly 
Streets. Meeting for worship. First-days 
at 10:15 a.m.; First-day school, 10:45 a.m. 

WASHINGTON 
SEA'l''l'LE- University Friends Meeting, 
3859 15th Avenue, N.E. Worship, 10 a.m.; 
discussion period and First-day school, 11 
a.m. Telephone MElrose 9983. 

WANTED 
HOMEMAKER, for widower and 18-year
old son, Eddington, Pennsylvania. Prefer
ably member of nearby Meeting, who 
d esires p ermanent situation. Write Box 
C-126, Friends Journal. 

COLLEGE STUDENT from Holland de
sires room and board In exchange for 
services as baby sitter or llgh t house
work. Box R-127, Friends Journal. 

WE SEEK to hear from person concerned 
to help keep a motherless family to
gether. Girls 5'h and 7; boys 10, 12, 14 
(at Scattergood School) and 19 (attend
i n g local university). Large home. Father, 
r esearch leader at local Parke-Davis Labs : 
Claude Winder, 1035 Martin Place, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan. 

MUSIC STUDENT needs cello. Can pay 
up to $40. Contact Sylvia Plgors, Meet
ing School, Rindge, N. H. 

EXECUTIVE for Friends Committee on 
Legislation, San Francisco. Unus ual op
portunity to Implement peace and human 
rights concerns via legis lative process. 
Lobbying, writing, speaking, supervise 
small staff. Salary $5,000-$6,000. Submit 
r~sum~ with inquiry. Friends Committee 
on L egis lation, 1830 Sutter Street, San 
Francisco 15. 

Furniture Upholstering 
THOI4 SEREI4BA, 215 feltea Amae, Ctllltgdrle, Pa. 

Delaware County near Philadelphia, Pa. 
More than 8 yeare of references In Swarthmore, 
Pa., and vicinity • •• flret-clott work at reo• 
aonab1e ratee • • • over 30 years' ex.,.rience. 

Telephone Sharon Hill 0734 
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Elnwood Convalescent Home 
Baltimore Pike & Lincoln A venue 
Swarthmore, Pa. 
Telephone Klngewood 3..0272 

Private and semiprivate rooms 
Quiet 10-acre estate 
24-hour understanding nursing care 

Under personal auperviswn of 
MKs. ELLEN M. Wooo 

Winter or Retire in Florida 
In a modernized charming old house, 

with pleasant people, in a neighborly 
village near Mount Dora, Florida. Rooms 
either with or without complete kitchen
ettes, $10.00 to $18.00 per week. Every
thing furnished including oranges from the 
trees. Stores and restaurants convenient. 

A pleasant place year round. Write to 

MISS ESTELLE KING 
OAKLAWN ZELLWOOD, FLORIDA 

FRIENDLY QUAKER DOLLS 
Authentically Dressed - Prize·winning 

FOUR-INCH QUAKER COUPLE 
Boxed for 

Gifts or Collections 
No Two Identical Price $5.00 

E. H. NAISBY-BOX 245-FRANKLIN, N. J. 

FRIENDS ARCH STREET CENTRE 
304 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 6, PA. 

ROOMS AVAILABLE 
Single with running water, also rooms with 
private or semiprivate bath. Enloy home 
cooking. 

Free parking. Telephone MArket 7-202.5 

THE PENINGTON 
215 EAST 15th STREET, NEW YORK CITY 3 

A Friends Hostel In New York for Friends 
and friends of Friends. Comfortable rooms 
and wholesome meals for permanent guests. 
Accommodations for transients limited. 
Advance reservations requested. 

Telephone GRamercy 5-9191 

Our deadline for advertising is 
Friday, 9:15a.m., of the week 
preceding the date of issue. 

EASTMAN DILLON, UNION 
SECURITIES 8c CO. 

Members New York Stock Exehanp 

Investments 
WILLIAM EDWARD CADBURY 

Rtprt~mtatifJI 

PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL BANK BUILDINO 
Broad and Chestnut StrMh, Philadelphia 7, P•. 
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If you were 
"born a Quaker" 

this new book 
will tell you 

a great deal about 
the Society of Friends, 

its significance 
and its background, 

that you may 
have missed. 

The 
Quakers 

A New Look at 
Their Place in Society 

By JOHN SYKES 

The FRIENDS JOURNAL 
says: "This is a searching, 
well-written, sufficiently doc
umented history of the So
ciety of Friends, containing 
some interesting and original 
remarks about Quakers . . . 
a new look at the Society, 
the reading of which will 
enable us to see our religious 
faith in better perspective." 
It is a book that belongs in 
every Quaker home. Young 
people growing up can read 
it and learn from it. Adult 
readers will find it a wel
come source of information 
and inspiration. 

Indexed. $3.95 

At all bookstores 

J. B . LIPPINCOTT 
COMPANY 

E. Washington Sq., Philadelphia 5, Pa. 
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INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 

OF PHILADELPHIA, INC. 
140 NORTH FIFTEENTH STREET 

Corner Fifteenth and Cherry Streets 

Now serving attractive meals to friends and members 
ATTRACTIVE TEMPTING LUNCHES AND ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
LIGHT LUNCHES INTERNATIONAL DINNERS FOR OFFICE GROUPS, 
SANDWICHES DISHES BUSINESS COMMITTEE LUNCHEONS 
AND PLATTERS ENTERTAINING AND CATERED DINNERS 

OPEN 11 :45 A.M. - 2 P.M.- 5:30 P.M. - 7:30 P.M. 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

We will be very happy to have you see the renovations made in 
the Whittier Building and become acquainted with our Dining Room 
facilities. 

The new home of International House has all facilities for a full 
program for students. The auditorium seats 300 peopl e and is used for 
recreational, social and cultural functions. 

The building can accommodate 110 students of foreign and Ameri
can origin. 

Enjoy real Quaker surroundings and be sure to visit us soon. 

WILLIAM BACON EVANS 
765 COLLEGE AVENUE 

HAVERFORD, PA. 

OAK LEAF CHART, 22 species ........ $5.00 
PAINTINGS OF BIRDS, framed ....•.. 2.50 
CARDS, framed-Cats, Dogs, etc. . . . .50 
TOPS, lettered . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .05 
TENPENNY HAIL PUZZLE . . . . . . . . . . . .05 
PYRAMID PUZZLE . . . . . . . • . •. . • . . . .15 
MAGIC THREAD PUZZLE . • . . . . • • . . . .15 
SONNETS FOR LOVERS .....•..••.. 2.00 
SEVEN SCORE BIRD SONGS .......... 3.00 
JONATHAN EVANS AND HIS TIME ... 3.75 
No Mailing Charge on Gadgets 

STRAWBRIDGE 
& CLOTHIER 

Builders of Confidence 
Since 1868 

WHAT IS 

BODY WISDOM? 
A physician calls Americans " overfed 
but undernourished." Now, Roger Wil· 
Iiams, Ph. D., reports that ordinary 
humans, when fully nourished, actually 
refuse beverage alcohol. Why not look 
into these ideas of body w isdom? Ask 
fo r free copies of Williams' report. 
Send your check to support our work 
to Asa Way, 63 W. Drexel, lansdowne, 
Pa. Temperance Committee, 1515 
Cherry Street, Philadelphia 2. 

The FRIENDS JOURNAL Is regularly an 
sale In the magazine department af the 
John Wanamaker store In Philadelphia, 

ASK OUR OPINION 
OF YOUR SECURITIES 

HECKER & CO. 
Mnnbers of New York Stock B~cb-g• 

LIBERTY TRUST BUILDING 
Broad and Arch Streets 

Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

LOcust 4--3500 

CHARLES J. ERICKSON 
R•gister•tl R6/W61mlalifl6 
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THE 

CHEERFUL HEART 
The new book for young people 

by ELIZABETH JANET GRAY 

Illustrated by Kazue Mizumura $3.00 

The author, known to adult readers as Elizabeth Gray 

Vining, tutor to the Crown Prince of Japan, has used her 

experience and sympathetic understanding of the Japanese 

people to enrich this lovable story of eleven-year-old Tomi, 

during the reconstruction of Tokyo. 

THE VIKING PRESS, 625 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 

for SJ Years 
PHILADELPHIA'S LEADING 
COMMERCIAL sTAT lONER 

HARRY B. LEVIS, INC. 
830 ARCH STREET-Phone: WA 2-3462-3463 

PLEASE MENTION THE 
FRIE N DS jOURNAL 

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

RAMBO, CLOSE & KERNER 
Incorporated 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

DOROTHY EDGERTON RIDGWAY 

Residence Telephone 

PAULSBORO 
HAZEL 3-0300 

1518 LOCUST STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 2, PA. 
PEnnypacker 5·2800 

Counseling Service 
of the 

Family Relations Committee 
- For appointments -

With Lovett Dewees, M.D., Glen Mills, Pa., 
call GLobe 9·2474. 

With Annemargret Osterkamp, M.S.W., Phil
adelphia, Pa., call VI 4-7942 between 8 and 
10 p.m. 

With Karoline Solmltz, M.S.W., Bryn Mawr, 
Pa., call LA 5-0752 between 8 and 10 p.m. 
If no answer to any of t hese numbers, 

call VI 4-0893 

FRIENDS' 
CENTRAL SCHOOL 

OVERBROOK, PHILADELPHIA 31, PA. 

A Coeducation11l Countr1 D111 School 

Four-year kindergarten through 12th Grade 
College Preparatory Curriculum 

Founded In 1845 by the Society of Frlenda, 
our achool continues to emphasize 

Integrity, freedom, simplicity In education 
through concern for the indlvldnal 1tudent. 

MERRILL E. BusH, Headmaster 
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A comprehensiYe, 1p-to-date com•ae tl 1M 

MANUFACTURING EXEMPTION 
for manufacturing eompanlea anbjeet to 
tbe capital atoek or francblae tax !1 
Included in the aennth edition o1 

STATE TAXATJOII OF CORPORATIOIIS 
Ill PEHHSYLVAHIA 

by J~mes J. Mahon, C.P.A., of Lybrand, Ross 
Bros. I Montgomery 

This publlcatlon outllnea in detail the 
aallent features of the domestic and for
eign excise taxes, the capital etoek tax, 
franchise tax, keynotlna: every Important 
change made t herein, Including pertinent 
eourt deeialona up to January 1, 1968. 

Published and for aale by 

'Z'KB LJIGAL IB'l'JILLIGJI.OBa 
10 South arth Street 

BVera-reen 8-lutl 

Cloth bound Price $3.00 (plua lie tax) 

....................................... 

ANNUAL 

WILLIAM . PENN TOUR 
LED BY EUELL GIBBONS 

Watch for details of this exciting 1960 
tour of England and the continent. 

Write now for folder. 

DELAWARE COUNTY TRAVEL 
18 SOUTH ORANGE STREET, MEDIA, PA. 

LO 6-1808 

The Sidwell Friends School 
Started by Frien-d& in 1811 

Thomll$ W. Sidwell, Principal, 1883-1936 

This co-tducational day school in tht na
tion's capital stresses good will, integrity of 
character, and sound scholarship in prtp
aration for colleges best suited to individ
ual needs. A non-profit corporation since 
19 3 6 with a majority of trusttes Friends. 

Kindergarten through Grade 12 

ROBERT S. LYLE, Headmaster 
3825 WISCONSIN A VENUE, N.W. 

WASHINGTON 16, D. C. 

1 7 9 9 • . . . • . • . . . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . WESTTOWN SCHOOL . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9 5 9 

WESTTOWN REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS 
In order to encourage the attendance of exceptionally fine students at Westtown, fifteen Regional Scholar

ships are offer ed to F r iends throughout the United States each year. 
Regional Scholarships are honor scholarships and carry with them an automatic grant of $100 per year. 

A larger sum according to the n eed of the applicant, and the ability of the Schola rship Fund to meet that need, 
may b e granted In sums up to $600 per year, and in cases of extreme need, $700 or $800 per year. 

These grants are offered to students who are entering the tenth or eleventh g rade. To be eligible , a student 
m ust be a member of the Society of Friends, or have one parent who is a Friend. There will probably not be 
any vacancies In the eleventh grade in the fall of 1960. 

The grants are awarded on the basis of character, lea de r ship, and scholar ship. Once granted, scholarships m ay 
be r etained until graduation, provided the faculty are satlsfted with the standard of work and conduct maintained. 
Application must be made before the end of the year direc tly to the school, the deadline being JA:WtJABY 1, 1960. 

For further information or applications, please write: 

DANIEL D. TEST, JR. 
Headmaster 

J. KIRK RUSSELL, Director of Admissions 
Box # 1000, Westtown School, Westtown, Pa. 



VERDE VALLEY 
SCHOOL 

Integrated college preparatory pro
grams of highest academic standards. 
Boys and girls a-aln understanding of 
problems In human relations at the 
local, national and world levels. In
tercultural field trips to Mexico and 
Indian Reservations. Grades 9- 12. 
Accredited. All graduates have been 
accepted by leadlna- colleges. 

1611 acres of wooded campus In 
Arizona's b&autlful red-rock country. 
Riding, skiing, basketball, baseball, 
archery. 

SUMMER CAMP 
Exciting camp-&-travel for boys and 
a-lrls, 10-111, in the unspoiled South
west. Field trips to Grand Canyon, 
Painted Desert, Petrified Forest. Nav
aho Reservation, Hopi Indian villages 
(famous Kachlna dances). Living, 
sports facilities of the School. Care
ful supervision. Tutoring available. 

WRITE BOX 101, 

SEDONA, ARIZONA 

FRIENDS' SELECT SCHOOL 
THE PARKWAY AT SEVENTEENTH ST. 

PHILADELPHIA 3, PENNSYLVANIA 
Eatablilbed 1688 

Coeducational Day School 
Kindergar&en through Twelfth Grade 

While coll~e preparation Ill a prfmar7 
aim, penonal guidance belpa eaeb student 
to develop aa an Individual. Spiritual 
values and Quaker principles are empha
alud. Central location provides many edu
cational ~eaourcea and eaey acceaa from 
the euburba. Friends Interested in a aonnd 
academic prot~:ram are encourall'ed to apply. 

G. Laurence Blauvelt. Headmaster 

FRIENDS ACADEMY 
ESTABLISHED IBn 

This coeducational day school with
in 211 mtlea of New York provides 
a well balanced college preparatory 
program designed to stress In the 
student a desire to live a creative 
Christian Ute In today•s world. 

Kindergarten through Grade 12 
A Nductlon In tuition II avollable to 
111omben of The Socloty of Frloncls. 

W. BYRON FORBUSH, II, 
Acting Headmaster 

Box B, Locust Valley, Long Island, N. Y. 

FRIENDS BOOK STORE 
302 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 6, PA. 

MArket 7..:1576 

Quaker booke, British and American, bloll'r&• 
phles, new books, lal"ll'e selection of children'• 
books. Any book in print will be ordered. 
.Mail and telephone orden fiJied promptly. 
Branch, 1515 Cherry Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa. 

J 0 Yd 'NAM~l9 
to~ xoe 

O~YNijY8 9l1tiYH' •v" 
.,.'f.~ ' """"""' - ..... -'. 7 f ,. .. , ...... ~·· ·-~"'l~r'l 

• , ,, .. 1-

A FRIENDS COEDUCATIONAL BOARDING SCHOOL 
GRADES 

9-12 GEORGE SCHOOl Founded 
1893 

RICHARD H. McFEELY, Principal 

Applications for the school year, 1960-61, are now being received. ALL 
APPLICANTS should file applications by January 1st. The Secondary 
School Admission Tests are required and will be given in many cities and 
and towns throughout this country and in some centers abroad on 
December 12, 1959. 

FRIENDS applicants for the school year, 1960-61, will be given first 
consideration if applications are received by January 1st, and their 
applications will be acted upon in the light of the number of openings 
in each class and curriculum sequence. There are likely to be few if 
any openings in the junior and senior classes. 

Address inquirie1 &o: ADELBERT MASON, Direc&or of Admu1iom 
Box 350, George Sehool, Bucks County, Pennsylvania 

MOSES BROWN SCHOOL 
A Boarding and Country Day School for Boys 

Dedicated to Quaker ideals of education and life. 
Under the New England Yearly Meeting of Friends. 

While the school is strongly college preparatory, 
it makes every effort to help the individual find and 
develop his own best capacities. 

Boarding students from the 8th grade through the 12th 

Robert N. Cunningham, Headmaster Providence 6, R. I. 

The MEETING SCHOOL 
STARTED IN 1957 

A Coeducational Friends S'econdary Boarding School 
WEST RINDGE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Family Living Centered in the Quaker Meetings for Worship and 
Business 

Emphasing PEACE, SIMPLICITY, SERVICE 
Russian Language and History Offered 
A Program Designed for Creative "Self-starters" 

MAKE YOUR OWN 

Beautiful Christmas Wreath 
with natural &'reeD, fragrant pinon eones. 
Easy, fun, and good for several yean. 
Complete kit with seleeted cones and in
struetions for $5.96 prepaid. For 12 yeara 
we have been succeasfully supplyinll' mate
rials for church Kroupa and clubs in fund
raisin&' projects and bazaan. Plan now. 
Send 10c In coin or atampa for descriptive 
literature. Palm Valley Ranch, Box 70, 
Dept. 88, Palm Sprinp, CaiUomla. 

GEORGE I. BLISS 

APTITUDE TESTS 
CAREER COUNSELING & JOB STRATEGY 
Want to find work or a hobby for which ro• 
oro better sultod? Want to make more o a 
useful contribution through your work? We've 
helped othoro since 1937. Tolophono or write 
today. Froo folder L. Kingowood 1-2022. 

TOMLINSON COUNSELORS 
546 RUTGERS AVENUE, SWARTHMORE, PA. 

THit U:GAL INTitLLIGENCitR .... IUI 
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